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Dear Friend:

Make your grounds a BOWER OF BLOOM - with roses.

Just in the nick of time - during this splendid planting weather - comes an offer on high grade roses that puts them within reach of everyone.

**EIGHTEEN FOR THE PRICE OF ONE DOZEN**

Order one dozen bush roses at our regular price of $9 per dozen; select six climbers from the list enclosed, without charge.

All are large, 2-year, field grown plants, sure to bloom the coming summer. Order just as many as you can use. Six climbers included free with every dozen bush roses ordered.

WHERE TO PLANT. Choose a place for your rose garden where the sun will shine for not less than one-half the day, preferably in the morning. By this you will see that a space opening away to the South is to be preferred. Avoid too close shade of trees, or tree roots; they will steal away the nourishment provided for the roses. Plant only in well drained soil. Train the climbers over fences, porches, arches, pergolas, or plant on embankments.

Start a paradise of roses on your own home grounds; they will bloom luxuriantly year after year, with little care.

Thousands of roses will leave our Overhills, N. C., nursery (where they are grown) during the next ten days, as a result of this "clearance sale." Many who wait are destined to be disappointed, for as soon as our surplus is moved, this offer will be closed.

Use the enclosed order blank and envelope. If you wish 18 roses for the price of 12, mail your list in now, so as to reach us before your name has been withdrawn from our list.

Yours cordially,

J. VAN. LINDLEY NURSERY CO.

By Sales Mgr.
T. Indicates tea rose; H.T. indicates Hybrid Tea; H.P., indicates Hybrid Perpetual. Hybrid Perpetuals bloom freely in June, H.T. and T. Roses bloom all summer in the South.

ROSE ORDER SHEET

J. VAN. LINDLEY NURSERY CO., Pomona, N. C.

Ship to ________________________________  Check or money order enclosed ____________

Post Office ________________________________

Express Office ________________________________

Special instructions:

(I indicate number of each variety wanted below.)

BUSH ROSES, 2-year field grown.

RED
- Etoile de France H T
- Gen. Jacq., H P
- Gruss an Teplitz H T
- Helen Gould H T
- Meteor H T
- Papa Contier T
- Ulrich Brunner H P
- Rhea Reid T

YELLOW
- Blumenschmidt T
- Etoile de Lyon T
- Lady Hillingdon T
- Sunburst H T

CLIMBERS
- Silver Moon
- American Pillar
- Cardenia
- Dorothy Perkins
- Lady Gay
- Hiawaha
- Dr. W. Van Fleet
- Marechal Neil
- Uli. Cochert
- White Dorothy Perkins
- Excelsa

Your choice of six climbers, without extra charge, for each dozen bush roses ordered at 19 per doz., POSTPAID. We pay the postage.

About our Catalogue

Our catalogue costs us 35¢ each, but if you haven’t a copy, we have one for you, if you are interested in trees and plants for improving your grounds. A complete line of fruit trees, fruit plants, shade trees, shrubs, evergreens, etc., for immediate shipment. Check here ______ if wanted.